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Home Address:
2707 Walker Road
Matthews NC 28105
Price:
Htd. Sq Ft:
Beds:
Baths:
Garages:

$0
2,786
3
2.5
2 Car

Located in Sagewood
Built by: Shea Homes

Directions
I-485 to Exit 57 for NC-16/Providence Road. Turn onto Providence Road heading towards
Charlotte, away from Weddington. At the first light, turn right onto McKee Road. Travel 2.6 miles
and turn right onto Weddington Rd. In .8 miles, turn right onto Walker Rd. Sagewood is ahead at
the end of the street.

About this home
The Cambridge is a spacious home with great flow. It includes an oversized Garage which may be
used as a 3-car tandem Garage or a workshop storage space. Off the 2-story foyer is a formal Dining
Room, which flows into the spacious Family Room that features a gas fireplace flanked by media
niches. Sliding doors lead to the rear patio, which may be changed to a covered porch. For easy
grocery runs, the garage leads through the Mud Room straight to the Kitchen, which includes an
island, walk-in pantry, and abundant cabinets. Enjoy breakfast in the Morning Room, which is
wrapped in windows. Just off the Kitchen is a Hobby Room which can be a home office, yoga room,
homework space, etc. Just 2 steps up the staircase on the landing lies the Powder Room, a unique
twist. At the top of the stairs is an open Loft and entrance to the Owner's Suite, which includes a tray
ceiling. The Owner's Bath has two separate vanities, large shower, and spacious walk-in closet. The
second floor is rounded out with two nice-sized bedrooms, secondary bath, and laundry room.

About Shea Homes
Shea Homes is one of the nation’s largest privately held homebuilders and has been ranked six in
the top ten general contractors in Charlotte by Charlotte Architects in 2018. The company was built
on a commitment to “The Shea Difference” – caring about complete customer care and
satisfaction, in each experience, each neighborhood, and each home. Today, a fourth generation of
Shea’s call Charlotte home and oversee daily operations.
Shea Homes has grown into one of the region’s most respected builders over the past twenty years
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by offering unsurpassed style, luxury, and quality in each home. Shea Homes serves the Charlotte
Metro area, neighboring South Carolina area, and Greensboro. Shea Homes' floor plans are infused
with fresh designs developed on the west coast combined with the traditional look favored in the
south. The experienced and dedicated team of designers, sales, and construction professionals help
guide new homeowners through the entire process of turning their dream home into a reality.
Shea Homes contact
Michelle Libby
michelle.libby@sheahomes.com
(980) 308-1585
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